"Pointe work is the final result of slow and gradual training of the whole body, back, hips, thighs, legs, feet; co-ordination of movement and the 'placing' of the body."

— Melba Square, Honorary Secretary of International Association of Dance Medicine & Science

**Name:** Abby Anderson and Natalie Ann Rich  
**Client:** International Association for Dance Medicine  
**Project:** Poster series focusing on the health of a dancer  
**Year:** 2009
Name: Abby Anderson
Project: 'Sticky Note' Experimental Alphabet
Class: Special Topics: Photo Imaging
Year: 2008
Creating a connection through culture and created forms.
Name: Abby Anderson  
Project: Photographic exhibition & merchandise  
Collaborative Exhibition working with part found and part created letter forms to create an exhibition, screen printed shirts, and a book.  
Year: 2008
Name: Abby Anderson
Project: ‘Aquarium’ web icons
Navigation for an aquarium home page with the use of graphic form buttons.
Class: Design Applications
Year: 2008
Name: Abby Anderson
Project: AH HA! BFA Senior Show
Collaborative Exhibition
Year: 2009
Water water everywhere and there should always be enough to drink...

Safe water should be available all around the world and fresh water resources should be sustained and respected. We are challenging the water distribution industry by eliminating waste while keeping the body hydrated. Our goal is met by providing stainless steel bottles as an alternative clean water product. A portion of our sales will be providing water to areas of the world where water is privatized and clean water is nearly impossible to obtain.

Name: Abby Anderson
Project: ‘Fountain’ brand identity
Class: Advanced Problems
Year: 2008
Name: Abby Anderson
Client: New Issues Press
Project: Poetry book cover design using two color process.
Year: 2009
Design humor allows an audience the chance to experience a sense of surprise in unexpected places.

Name: Abby Anderson
Project: ‘Always Something to Laugh About’ Thesis Project
Finding fun in unexpected places using parody, whimsicality, and pun.
Class: Advanced Problems
Year: 2009